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brok•. Ropes cut,:.chlld. lnJured-on playground e.q~l·p'ment.,
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by Lon Norlem

Staff Wrtw
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·
VandaliSm of Campus
Labor•torySchool
playground
cquii,mcnt
rccentlY caused "jnjury to a
child enrolled in SCS's ex-·
pcrime,!ltal
education....
·proer:a,n .
. .
Jerinifer Richter, 9, the
~aught~ of·S andy Barnhouse,
information • services
·publications•cditor, broke her
nose whC11 she fcU frol'n a
platform from which a roJ)C
.,.. had been cut, Doug Johnson,
Campus Laboratory ~hool ·
director, said.
~
No injuries resulted from
thc ·theft of another l~ngth of

•

• ................ laCN9f

IINcl'I • rope had bNn cut and

chlld , ..

rope from a 1seco:d moduhu: scti~1;1• she.~id.
·
_ia boratory center · for
playgroun~ unit, according to . ..Wh.,.o is going tO ~se that educational research and
Johnso_n. Prior to these in~ kind · of stuff?"
Johnson · development activities, accidents, there h&S -.bccn no· asked, referring to the stolen cordir.g to tile Campus
vandalism 'in i.he" four yeatS rOpe. ,.Well, basically, the l:.aboratorySchoolguidc.
since . modular playaround 1only thing I can think of is it's
An alternative learning
equipment was installed, he strong i;not,igh for tow rope," environment is provided in the
said.
.
Johnson said:
..school; children arc not placed
·Although six to to'inchcs of .
The playground equipment, ' in grades and arc not
sandactasacuihion·undcrthc he said, is used by college separatcdintoagegroups.
equipment, Johnson said students and adults as well as
The
organization
of
Richter's fall was .. far enough • by the .school children.
, chil_d ren of different ages fOr
an_51 difficult enough that it
•
similar Jcamillg activities,
brokehcrnose."
The Campus "hboratory sometimes called .. family
. .. We ajsO had to check .her School became an e1t~ grouping," allows ceacherS to
for back problems," Bar-· pcrimcntal education program_ pa'y auentiOn to the individual
nhouse said. "She was in the during the 1968-69 academic differences in children, achospital overnight."
Year, Johnson said. He has cording to .the guide.
tJcr daughter's nose is been directing the program
The staff is organized into
healing and Barnhouse .feels since then.
five te,ams, each of which is
"no animosity toward the
The school n9W serves as a autonomous · in dcvclopirig

. lheir ·daily activities . .
Curriculum decision'making is
primarily the responsibility of
each team, within the context
of the school's , philosophy,
according to the guide. Each
unit is managed by a team
leader, • who meets with
.Johnsoll weekly to discuss
planning and to transfer information.
•
learning Resource Centers
arc available for pupns atid
staff; multi-use · curriculum
materials can·. be checked out
for
rcf erent:c.
The
Developmental , Learning
Center (DLC), the school's
special
education
unit ,
provide s
cons ult ation,
Latiachoolcontlnuedonpage5'

Video CQWbQys
· Staying in the· saddle can cause sore pockets; games' -players say the price is right
,.

.

'

by B. A. Kukuk
$tat1Wrtler

Stop talking and start chalking.
Intruder alert, intrµder alert!
Those video games . .They arc
cver:,'where - in theater lobbies,
ma11s, corner bars, and airports.
People spcs1d .tens of dollars a day for
1he chance 10 experience 1he elec•
ironic challenge.
.
fa>r some i1 is simply a quick high.
For 01hers , is can be an art form, a
skill such as painting, ska1ing, or
speaking.
Ron Bjorge is an SCS senior . He is
26, mariicd . majoring in genera l
bui iness. On the ou1side he is a
casua l and typical as a ny other
student . lnSide, he possesses enough

skill to rack up SS0,000 points on
Missile Command. He has visited the
video corrals si nce high sct\ool ,
feeding the-electronic an imals $10-SIS
in one night. Each quarter hb been
worth it,· according to Bjorgc.
Missile Command is .his favorite
these days. The object ,of the game is
10: pro1ec1 six electronic cities from
being atomized by missles, bombers,
a nd satellites. The game moves s1owly
at first, but picks up s ~ with each
successful round . Defensive missles
arc limited and the pace of the game
can get ex1remely quick .
" Missile Command - 1hat's pre11y
big righl now . I used to play
Asteroids but now I can'1 stand
it,' ' Bj orgC said .
·
·
II~ st arted 'by wa tching. '. 'When

-

.,

Missile Commagd first came o~t, I
- drinking. Instead , I spend mine on
said 'yuk ,' but 1 watchcd ' pcoplc play
the games.
and some were really good_. They'd
"It's cheap cri"tcttainmcnt. Twentyscore 100,000.and I'd get 20,000."
.five cents for a half-hour to 40
Bjqrge kept feeding quarters into
minu(es. That's a long time. Of
the games until he could beat them.
course, if you're an amateur, you can
He has literally run a Missile
spend an awful lot of money,"
Bj orge said.
Com mand game to its score-keeping ·
limits .
He purchased a home video game
" I spent a lot of money. in my
machi ne. Now ·whenever he feels the
younger days. I look back in my
edge of an electronic binge, he does
checkbook and I'll sec I'd get SIS
not have to run downtown or to
cash and play it all in One night . You
Atwood. He just st rolls 10 the iv sei.
can really shove in the quarters. Now
Video junkies ·usually have their
I limi1 myself to a dollar any time I
favorite spots to get a quick fix.
get near the machines," he said .
One candidate is Outer Limits in
Bjorge developed more than a sScill
.Crossroads, It is a 49-machine den of
with thC video games. He has a
flashing 1echnology. Wrapping hands
philosoph y. "A lot of people ca n
around a firing handle, one can
spend a lot o f money going oul
Elec:lronlcgamH conllnueo u11 page 6

. iofs~~9rapher says Solidarity Is tog.t"fj&r~eSs ·~
byBarbStames
Staff wr11.,

anyone, but Irena
Fraczek said she' prepared
herself for the journey. '

almost

short brown hair and lively
brown eyes, explained. It
involv~ fa cing a new country

'ar;uon~i~'tw~~:~~ /s~!a::! m~~~ ~~~~k.e~~~fn"u~!! ~::,c!,tCC:!tin~u~~dscro;•i~
country

marriagcandacarccr.·
"It is very difficult to hilve a
husband and a house, even

that Would intci-est many, ·
Fiaczck said she thinks the last
.
one about ·..., Solidarity •. ''is

~~:r1~:~~.~i}~~:~1 wor~ . ~~~~bly,theinost important

I

could . intimidatc ~ ypun,:_ Polish woman with

extended period of time.
Fraczck and her husband,
A subject that is so much .. a ,
Fraczck . was somcwh a
Wito1d, both applied for visas part of her feelings; I can't
surprised at the small group o(
to visit the United States, but compare it,,. is how Fraczck
reporters gathered in the
only hers was gi"antcd. It was tlcscribed:Pope John Paul 11.
Alumni House dining r90m to
very upsefti ng to them,
''He is a very great person,''
interview her Thursday. •But
Fraczck said, but shC decided · she • said, adding that he
she readily attempted .,. to
to come td America anyway.
· provides great moral support
answer all question's directed
•·0 1 have received a letter to Polish society.
·
to her and apologized for
from my husband and we have , " People trust him and I
those she felt shC could not
sent cables back .and forth:'' think he trusls w ;" she said. ·
answer.
.
she sai<1. Contact between the
Fraczck entered the United
Currently. preparing_ ~er
two countries has been rather States at New Yo~k· in middissertation for her doctorate difficult, she added ..
. August and -visted Boston and
in cartography from the Polish
Fraczek and her husband Chicago before ·coming to St.
Academy · of Science in ~ both belong to Solidarity, the Cloud. When she left Chicago
Warsaw, Fraczck toured the
Polish workers \Jnion she decided to hitchhike to St.·
Philip L. Tideman Carestablished about a ye&J; ago.
Paur and she caught a . ride
tographic Center in the SCS
... am a very usual member "with a very nice and friendly
geography department .
of Solidarity," Fraczck said. truck driver·, " she said.
Fraczek -said that car" It has changed ·my life."
Fraczelr and her husban'd
tograi>hcrs in her country do
Even though she said ·she has have hitchhiked through much
riot have access to cofflputers
not take~ an active J)Jlrt in the ·of Europe and eastern Europe,
and other technology that
union, she attends meetings to 'she said, and this did not
American cartographers do.
keep herself inforriim.
, frighten her . Economic
~plaining that she still has
''The most important thing considerations played a part in
three to four years to complete (about belonging to Solidarity) this decision , • Fraczck ·exhcr Work, Fraczek said she
is just to, be together, " plained , and she felt ihis
would like to pursue it in an
Fract.eli: said. Although she • would be a good way to meet
American university.
said she has heard of certain average American citizens.
"This is my dream," she
people being punisl}ed for
She was met in St. Paul by
said, smilin1t
'
joining the union, Fraczek~ Richard Lewis, an iqstrucfor
· When slie completes her said she and her husband have in the history department at
,doctorate, Ftaczek said she not e2'perienccd any petsbnal SCS. Fraczek stayed with the
could pursue a career in . 1epercussions since they Lewis famil y, during her visit
university work, work' in a
became members .
to St. Cloud .
._Polish science academy or in a
Solidai:ft.Y
currently
FranClek is planning to visit
•research institute.
·
publishes its own newspaper, the University of Kahsas and
- "There arc DO· priv8te .fraczek said. Due to a papei: the University of ·Wisconsincompanies in Poland," she . short.age, the newspapers arc Madison. By the" end _ of
said, explaining why all the sent to the factories in Poland October she· hopes· to be back
career opportunities she listed . and arc posted on bulletin in Warsaw.
--~Outi.si~_CflN.ldo.,,nm., wcretiedtothcgovemment.
boards for everyone to read,
0

,__,.,_., •.,_.,.--,,~,.,._scs

Alumnl HouN wu a llf,.,_t upertence tor Irena F ~ a Polah
.,oman
cu,,.,.tt, prepattng ror her docton_te Jn c a r t ~. ·

who••

w:r:lll~~Q~~~~rt:~::i : :
same diffiCUltiCS combi~ing

0

sh~!·ugh' there· are m'any
st~ries ~bout ~~land's history

Frivolity, fondue ·forgotten .at Student Senate .me-e ting; .
·president~~I search co111mi~ee .positions -desi_g·nated :·
b)"S1!>¥8 Steams
Staff'Wrtt.r

It waso'f all fondue and frivolity at
thC SCS Student , Senate meeting
Thursday night. 1
•
•
Resignations, proxi~, selection of
committee chairpersons, election of the
Student Activities: Committee (SAC)
chair, the passibility of an·1nstructors
strike at SCS and balloting to fill three·
scats On the presidential search
committee neatly filled 90 minutes of
senatorial housekeeping.
Scott McPherson, · SCS Student
Senate president, welcomed all and got
down . to . business by° accepting the
resignation· of Sen. Kay Ost for·reasons
"too numerous to mention" and Sen.
Marlene Terry, who resigned because
ofan acadclllic conflict.
McPherson announced the proxy of
Sen. Lisa Mclntire's remaining term
Was to go to Mike' Olson for the
· remainder of fall quarter.
The appro..,al o f a $700 allocation to
Minnesota State University Student

~~~~~~~:-!.~~~~>07~j~fi~~1 t~!

surrounds . the ollgoing contract of experience as a SAC corhmiuee
ncaotiations between instrµctors at member-and student senator as reasons
· SCS .and the State University Board, he should be elected to fill the SAC
McPherson said. '
~air.
,
.
"Four or five points ·have been
" I would like to better define such
settled on and as • Jong as there is terms as agCDcy aCCOunts and
progress, they want to keep on making . ·honoraria,-''. .Niesen said.
·
it,'' he said.
"Also, it is the duty Of the senate to
SCS officials have set up con- let the mass media on this campus grow
-tingcncy plans to keep SCS running to become fin•ancially independent,"
normally in case a Strike occurs .a nd to_. he Wd.
'
. pr'cvent loss of money, acadc.:nic
""I don't think SAC should be
credits or class time, McPherson said. , manipulated . by people coming in
" It is my feeling that students will begging for ~oncy, " Sen. Brian
not suffer i°f there is a . strike,•.• lie .. Nieting,anotherapplicapt,said.
added.
Neitin.g said his qualiftcation was his
·McPherson· finished his report and education emphasis in accounting. .
turned to Jim Bullard, SCS Student
Bruce Dejong, SCS student, .was thC
Senate vice president.
lastapplicantto speak:
,
- "Well,,Jim, what have you got to
"I feel because I am not .a stud~treport?'' he asked.
senator, I am more tuned in to student
"The senate fondue was a success, needs,•• Dejong said.
·•
. and there is plenty left Over, in case
••1 would keep a tighter hold on the ·
anybody wants more, .. Bullard said free balance, get the budget .out
with a broad grin as the gallery began quicker and get it done cai:lier," he
to laugh .
·
.
said.
.
Following the ,vice president's
Dejong was selected SAC chair-

~~'::iu1:cCS:h~~:n:e~!/~~~t~~
student populationofSCS."
81 academic year: Sen. SU.e Ar"We arc paying a · lot for MSUSA, mentrout, academic affairs; Sen.
but we will save money on travel in the Sheila Aukes, commuriications; Sen.
long run if meetings arc held here," Philip Ingrassia, lcgislati..,e affairs; and
McPherson said, noting · that the Sen. Stuart McGibbon, student sermeetings held by MSUSA at SCS were vices.
,
the " only ones everybody made it to"
Three applicant.s for the SAC chair
because of the cenlral locatioh OfSCS. each spoke briefly to the senators.
" Cautious optimism" currently
~en. Tom Niesen cited 'his two years

ef::~~~~:~~-was

selected for SAC
Sen. Lane Anderson and Sen. Blaine
Anderson were selected to sit on the
SAC commi ttee. Six sCats remain to be
filled o n that committee.
McPherson and Bullard withdrew
their applications from consider.at ion
for the presidential search commiuec.
''Knowing we wou ld be invol..,ed in
the process somehow anyway, wc

would like to give others a chance,"
McPbCfSOn said.
'"The people who app)y for ·this
should realize an extehded time
commitment, J)Cfhai,s six months, inay,
be required, and that the work is of a
confidential nature," be ·said.
Those selected by the scnate'to be On
the presidential search committee were
Sen. Sheila Aukes, Baron Majette and
Wendy ·Wolfe..
.. ,
.
In new business, Sen. Blaine Anderson was selected as treasurer.
Aukes announced' the need for a
clock in ,he senate office; somebody
said 'l.¥)' would bring one from home,
and Bullard announced thca: was more
fondue upstairs.
""?
0 Mcctin.g
•
adjomcd," Mc~hcrson
sal_d, banging down his g~vcl~

c·. orrectlon
The gu1tarisi. of the band Legend
appearing on the front page of the
Sept. 18 edition of the Chronicle .
was misidentified. The guitarist's
name is Steve Hylla. The concert
was KVSC•FM's "Wclcomc· Bad("
corJcert, not a benefit concert.
In the Sept. IS edition, Bill
Radovich was referred to as
assis1an1 director of auxiliary
services. Radovich is the ..,ice
president or administrative affairs.
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A place to go
·

.

.

.

Foreign students find acceptance, assistance in tutorial center, according to director

"-'· ~y usa WIiiiams

·

flexible,'' he said. ••this way, students
Thi$ is where th~ Center ·exceeds
Most of the tutors have had a wide
cancomewhcncvcrit'sconvcnicnt."
· merely assisting with English. it helps ~rangC of cxpcriCnc~ according ·10
But no one ever gets turned away, he the students adapt by bringing them in Young, including Stuaics in Englis~__.
Far from h0me in a society thal ' said. The tutors just help two or more and accepijng them, Young said.
linguistics, speech and ~pcecfl

~~ltor

:r:~:;/~~~;:'!~
SCS_may feel alone.
•

0
::

:~~~!

But they uen't entirely alone - the
English as a Forei&n 4nguagc
Tutorial Center (EFL CcntCI') on
campuSoffers-l)elp.
This year, about 230 non-resident
alien stude'nts aitend classes at SCS.
according to Joseph Schwartz,
assistant director of . institutional
studies and research .
,
•
Although many · of these students
learn some English in their native
countries, it isn't sufficient, Joseph
Young, international student acaclemic
adviser and director of the EFL
Ccriter, said. _ ·
·
.
Besides struggling with classes, these
students hav~ to deal with a new
language, slang and different social
customs.
·
''Primarily, the EFL Center allows
students to enter the culture more
quickly," You_ngsaid.
.
Housed. in the basement of Riverview Hall, the EFL Center consists of
- three cubicll!-lilce rooms and a handfUl
of ·American students who tutor international students daily on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Open from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m .• the
center maintains a walk-in policy with
two or three: tutors on hand to assist'
fc;,reigrl students . .'
.
There arc IS tutors total working at
'the cepter and •'every hour .we change
the guud, so to -speak," Young explained.
•
· Although some· foreign students
· have regular appointments with a
specific tutor, the Walk-in poliC}' works
best, · Young ·. feels. "It's . more

1
0
5
Slu;:~1\•~~!;~":~:h:'~tcr has been school.abroad,
th~i:~ s!~~~J~!!:~
w~::~11!fng ~~ ~~~ 1~gu~g~:an~r:a~ :on=!~:
according to Young. At Denmark and England programs

• helping up to 20 walk-ins a day, accordii,g to Young. The students'
nationalities include Vietnamese;
Baotian, Indonesian, Malaysian ,
Jipancse, Persian, Chinese, Filipino
andsomeEuropean.
The center helps these students
primarily with reading, writing,
spe:ating and listening, Young ~d .
Frequently, the students have specific
questions on their . homework, he
noted, or else the tutors will,give them .
selected textbooKs or writing
assignments.
. But ·Young has a personal theory on
learning a second language. "Having
learned German, I gained some irisights on how if learning a language is
not somehow fun, it's going to become
work," he explained.
·
Yoµng applies this ide& to thecq1ter.
".'The emphasis should not be on
corr~tion," he said. "Learning the
language should amuse and entertain
them."
·
To achieve this, "the center has a
friendly, warm, personal approach,"
h~said. '
Also, the tutors are ideal because
they, too, ,areStudentsabout the 'same
·age, often with the same majors0
Young observed.
"For magy foreign st\ldents, it's the
only cbntact the)' have with native
Americans," he said.
And the tutors themFJ,ves take a
~ery personal ~ttp.chment, Young
added. "If a student is likely to "have a ·
problem, we arc often' ttJe first to know
about it because we will sit down and
talk with them ."

first. they feel excited and enthusiastic,
he began. They arc outsiders looking
in.
·
But the enthusiasm wears off. they
become confused, disoriented' and
suffer •from - !=Ulture ) hock, he continued. The food, buildings, laws,
morals and language are all foreign to
them .: This leaves thcin nervous and
frustrated because they are half in and
half out, Young explained.
Adjustment comes next, he said. The
student gets involvpi with the ·host
,society and feels accepted.
The EFL Center tries to help
studCnts adjust more quickly, Young
concluded, by helping with English
stills and indirectly, social customs.
"The students sometimes inquire
&bout several aspectS of American
society such as friendship patterns,
social address and invitations and the
whole very complex matter of dating, "
Young said. And at ihe EFL Center,
foreign students can ask experts American students.
"Americanstudentsareamarvelous
resource," Young said, "and it rounds
0utthcirei:lucation.too."
They learn Fi.ow to work with people,
they mature and they_have a deeper'
purpose in their studiCS. he went on.
"It gives them an r.,c.citing, challenging
experience every day."
·
"I enjoy it," said Deb Bergeron,
tutor and assistant director o( the
center; " The students arc all motivated
and that motivates me," she added.
·" When they learn English, I learn
English.;'

through SCS, he added.
Young himself has a background in ·
secoqd langllagcs. He studied in Mainz
and -the University of Cologne, in
Germany fro'm 1969 to 1973, focusing
on how Germans learn English as well
as finishing his master's in German.
He also directed a tutorial center at
the University of Southern California
for four years;
The WL Center at SCS started out
in 1976 with two tutors and seven or
eight students, Young said. At. that
time, he explained, an inflwt _o f
Vietnamese students' at SCS caused the
university to design a para-intensive
program in English.
The EFL Center became a support
service for this program, English 131,
132 and 133, which is still operating
The future of the EFL Center is very
·'S table, Young feels. It will soon l\.dd
two new rooms and incorporate a more
efficient audio system with tapes and
recorders, according to Young.
Also, "we have the complete supportoftheadministration,"hesaid.
"I think it's an excellent success,"
young said. "In the past tl)rcc years,
we've received no complaints from the
students about the quality of ' the
center."
And Young receives manY letters
from former students extolling the
yirtuesofthecenter, he added .
" The students are the best qualified
to judge," he noted, grinning. "If they
say it's good, it's got to be good."

There's a new attitude on campus.
It's confident and optimistic. It's young
Americans concerned about the'future ,
but most of all, concerned about .
America.
It's a spirit of working together
and sharing ideas to make a better
world for ·everybody.'
·
..,,,,~,..,.
It's a healthy attitude of
responsibility and renewed leadership.
Ami being part of helping to make
things better.
..,.
Army ROTC invites young men
and women who share these concerns
to stop by the Department of Military
Science on campus. Find out'how you
can graduat!; with both a college degree
and an officer's commission. .
.
Come t.alk to us anclshare our new
-~ '"-"'~ spirit, too!

·;..:-- . #.t,.

~ -

/

'f(-f'/

.

Major Dwight Uhrich q Sgt . Majo! Hike Sulawske

ARMYROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
ROOM 13 •- Eastman
ROOM 222 - Atwood

· 255 - 29 52/ 3649

~tQte. by SCott...:Srady
1 THIIIK I'llt REALU'
Gnhl' 'ACCl.lfil~

- . 'If»

~~-.J

Student senators begin-year e>n involvement"tigh!rope bot~ cxpciicnccd and committed leaders. They have (th"at•s the committee resJ)Onsiblc for budgeting over
set goals for the senate and have already begun work $650,000 to. student groups and organizations) and
on.some of V1ose goals.
. .
several seats r~main ·empty on the Judicial Council, a
0

bi, Tina Groth
-~;;;;;;;;;;;;..--------At an introductory meeting for- new student
senators earlier this fall. the question was rBised:
" Why did you want to be a senator?" The most
ficquent answer: "I wanted ti> get involved." '
Involvement is yital to the effective operation of
any governmc"n\ organization. People have to care,
be willing to give their time and be willing to do some
background work on iSSues facing the organization. ·
The SCS Student Senate is no exception.
The 1981 -82 senate is on a tightrope at the present
time. lnvolvem·ent is thC key issue .To carry the tightrope simile a step furl her: The
senate's top positjons a rc held by two people who
plan on keeping the rope tight and steady. President
Scott McPherson and Vice President Jim Bullard arc

S1!:cct~i=it~

;t~~'!n~~:1i~~~:;;~~j-~~1: ty~h~H~s~:~~ ~~~ !~~~011~0:f:a::alificd SCS

·political move he.has gouen MSUSA to agree to meet student; but first option on the SAC scats and the
at SCS duri~I the 1?81-82 school year in exChal)gc Judicial Committee was given to elected senators.
• for. a larger SCS conttjbution to MSUSA's funding
Admittedly, some senat9rs were forced to resign
hue. McPbcnon rcuons that SCS will thcreby.,-pend their seats due to academic conflicts. But that is only
. less on travel and hopefully have bettCr · rcprcsen- a partial explanation. T-hose empty SAC seats arc
talion at MSUSA meetings.
•
difficult to-cxplaln. ·
. Bullard. In an dfo~ to expedite the senate r-0utme.
At Thursday_;s senate .meeting nOminations were
prcpared -oricntat10n packets for the senators con- taken and electionS ~were held for the various com-·
taining a wealth of information-everything from a~ mittec chairs and SAC members. Few committee ~.
general description to a guide on ~liamcntary chair posi~ions had more than .one nominee and
procedures .
·•
·
among 22 senators there were three no'rninees for six
Tension, in this case involvement, has to be SAC positions.
maintained alOng the length of the tightrope .
That echoes less than 100 percent involvement.
S1&1dent ~ators are the length of the tightrope and . Perhaps the senators arc waiting to sec hovi things
il' is up to them. ltirough involvement, to ma'.i ntain go. lf that's the·casc, though, no one will move since
the proper tension . lnv'olvcment implies action and . they' ll al l be waiiing for someone else to ••Bo first .• •
participatioll. Doubt exists in this area.
McPherson and Bullard_M.vc alrC3.dy "gone "first ."
A_n ad. in this edition of the Chronicle shows that The question now, is will the rest of the senate
• there arc presently three empty senate seals, lhrec follow? ·
empty Student Activities .Committee (SAC) seats.

(shronlcle
____.........,...._..tlOJt.__
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Letters •
to

True peace Important
socialists, capltalfata all~e

the dcpartpicnts of educa1ion and
energy, further _reductions in social

.sccurjtY )'Dd

oth~r

cn!itlcmcnt

programs, a decrease m the sizc of the
school luncl1es f~ to children and
,,.,, cutbacks in Medicare and· Medicaid .
Our presidentt is nOW in the process Certainly I agree that there is · some
of defining this nation's set of values. ~astc and fraud in these areas, but
While one' of bis secretaries .waits for ,,where, . for , example, is educati~n
the second comina of the Lord and placed m our value system when its
another waits for World War Ill (after (. Jcparlmcnt is eliminated completely?
all, .. ,here are more important things
Of course I cannot forget the
than peace"); he is·making a reflection supr_cmc sacrifice of the military,
of our value system in ttie U.S. budget. approximately 2 percent of ils budget,
His most - recent budget-cutting but only after a 7 percent increase in its
_oroposals include the elimination of budget over and a~vc inflation. Can
Dear F.dltor:

we really be over SO percent barbaric as control of the government .
reflected in this nation's budget, or is
Capitalists, socialists and com.!
there, a &{Cat contradiction in our munists are all subsets ofi mankind,
nature and our expenditucCS? •
and as I remember hearing or· reading
· I can only hoP-C.tbat in the next three soltlewhere: united we stand, divided
years, while we spend over a trillion we fall.
dollan on ""de£cusc" (that's over S250
In conclusion and with all due
for every human being alive {Uld fiOl respect to Gen . Haig, there is nothing
necessarily well), President Reagan more important to mankind, and
spends at least some time and effort in therefore the ciiizens 'of the United
diplomatic relations with; those· ,States, than true peace.
'"communist barbarians:" I also hope
that' he realizes he &as electedl o be the •
WUIWUsoa
pr¢dent, with civilian control of the
Pbyslcs
military, . rather than commander-in-·
chief of the armed forces, with. military

From faulf_to Ford, .com·ic· current ·events highlighted
off to jail.
·
·
.
.~dragged
"I bdieve in ev!"Y,lhing we Sland for," said Irving
Radltal, one of the more seriowly injured
the

Give m.e
.Q

o(

b(·--••
~

arrestees.• ' 1Anyt.hing that I can do to get our boys

by ffllntod E. ffllet
News arollnd · the world (California): hundreds
of demonstrators blockaded the. gatCS of the tw~
and-a-half bilUon dollar Diablo Nuclear Power Plant
-Friday. ~ e of the protestors got a little excessively
non-violent when security guards and state patrol
troops lried io make them leave. Soon name-calling
broke out, leading to physical jostling and finally to
actual fighting ••Some of 1he more violent of the non· 'violent denion_strators ~e stioc~ed as the)' were

--Briefly.
.

t·~ ~-- .

.,.--.--::-

Sasoll ddleU - Husky football
. season ticketS arc still on sale at a
, reduced · price of •$8 for students.
The · tickets are good for . the
remaining five games, including
homecorl)ing. Sinale adm.issi0ns to·
the games will fotal S14, so students -'can save money by buying now.
HaJenbeck Hall's northwest ticket
booth will be open tomorrow and
, F~day from 11 a .m,. 10·1 p .m . ·

. ~;;:~:.:~~!:Sfr. ~long iS ~o~ itf. Hey, watch
Peter Neutron, E>iablo Plant energy supervisor and
part-time press intermediary, was quoted as saying,
''I don't know what they're so upset about . This•area
needs power ana anywhere you ·put a power plant
around here, it's onl.Y. going to be a few miles from
the San Andreas. That's not our fault·. "
· (Michigan): In Grand R,.pids Friday, the openings
of the Gerald R. "Ford presidential museum and
reading room were ·n1arted. Among the featured
· altractiohs are an exact replica of lhe oval office and
a . life-s,ize Disneyworld replica of the foriner
· president that shakes hands wilh the visiton. · hands

out free .. win" buttons and, on occasion, falls down
and hurts itself.
Rosc0eAverage, high school buddy of the fonner
president, said , "lt's a waste of ffloney....: that"s what
it isl Don't get me wrong; I like crushjng out my
cigarettes on the oval orrice rug' just as much as the
next guy and the robot Jerry is a lot more.of a snappy
drCSSCf~but that reading room! It doesn' t even h&vea
black and white TV in it!''
·
In honor of the opening, the Grand Rapids Union
of Textile Colorists created a new "color fabric and
named it in honor of the former president. It is called
"Gerald Ford Presideqtial Museum Off-White
Rayon." Some of the more creative textile workers
constfUCted a model of the Maraguez using-_ the
material and some two by fours and presented it to
the aw.ed former president at his testimonial
breakfast.

I--

--is schedul~ for noon Sept. 24 add
10' a.m . Sept. 2S at the St. Cloud
Country Club. _
·

the Public Relatio"ns Stud~nt Society_ Penney room ~f Aiwood Center.
of America• (PRSSA), Society of Pehler, an SCS faculty member, has
Professional Journalists, Sigma been active in education issues
Delta Chi (SPJ,SDX), Women in during his career in the Minnesota
W ~ .,
a stre$S reduction
Communicatic;,ns, Inc,, KVSC; FM , House and Senate. He is the author
worluhop will be offered Sept. 24,
UTVS and the Clironicl~ will be .- or the 1981 Additional Scholarship
Oct. I, 8, IS, and 22 from 7:30 - 9
present to provide information and L<>an Program Bill. Pehler will be
p.m. in the Lewis and Clark room
answer questions.
joined by the following three a.re& "
of Atwood Center. The rec is S8. for ,
~
. , ..
legislators: Sen. Chuck Davis. DFLstudents and $9 'for non-students. ,,_ . Coactrt - the "t:Xotic sounds of Princeton, who has been active in
For mor~ infomiation, call 255Chinese nutesand strings will come the development of Minnesota's
3779.
· to SCS Thursday at a concert and · vocational-1echnical institutes and is
Hall of fame - a total or S3,490 in
w~rkshop by S_iu-Hang .Lai arid his - a mem~ of the Senate Education
Football - · SCS meets Northein -.,.,re,_ Euphem~ Wong. The free Committee;
proceeds from book sales has been
Rep.
Robert
State at Selke Field Saturday at 1:30,
. donated by John -Kas~ (health,
pubhc concert l5 scheduled for 8 McEachern
DFL-St . Michael
_
p
.m.
physical educi1ion and i-ccreation)
p.m. in ttie Petfonning Arts Center chairman
the House Educatio~
recital ha).l. A 4 p.m. workshop, Committee· and Rep. Earl Hauge
~~~Jc~: :~bl~~~{~e~f
Coffee•oase - bluegrass, blues · also free and open lo·the ~u~lic, _will DFL-Olen~ood. ·a nicmber of th~
book, The Husky Trtldition: A · and Cajun music will be perfonned
~ conducted 1n the same location.
"Rouse Education Committee and a
Histor.y of Men 's Athletia,,. at St . . by Blue Flame • Revue .in the
The event is ·sponsored ·by the prominent
voice
for
rural
Cloud ·sraie University, was
Apc,cajypse corr~house at 8 p.m.
University Program ~oard,
educational concerns. The parpublished last · year. It covers ~
Sept. 29.
.
ticipants will address issues af)'cars or men's athletics at SCS. The
Pablk foril~ - education in _ feeling elementary, secondary and
first ·persons 10 be included in the
Mau Commuaicatlou - a mass
Minnesot~ iS the ~ubject of a public h.igher education, as well as · anathletic hall of fame will be selected
fo~m to be conducted tomo~row at swering audience questions. The
:~µ'm:Cni'!tin~~sct~ga::~:~in~ m~
· next fall.
SCS. The forum, to be chaired by campus is sponsored by SCS
. .
.
.
communications reading room
District 17 Slate Sen. · Jim Pehler, Campus DFL Club.
Goar ..:.. SCS men's golf invitational tomorrow. Repr~ntatives: from is sc:hcduled for 7 p.m. in the Civic-

::S!~

Of

:Lab school
~tlnuN from page 1

diagnostic evaluation, in- ·
dividual program planning
a nd aidf in" the impfcmentati0n
of learning activities for
pupils, according lo·the guid~.
-c While requesls
for DLC
. services arc usually made by
staff members, parems and
soci a l
wo rke rs ,
.o th ers
"concerned wi1 h a chil d's
welfa re'" may also req ueSt
ser\'ices. T he appropria1e
educational programs for

children a rc determined deve lopment and special children seven to 12 gives
thro ugh conferen ces and programs, such as music, art, pupils from five to eight-ands1affings.
'
physical education and in- a-hair hours or time each week
DLC programs a re im- dus1rial arts are available to to work on decision making,
pl~men1ed by integrating pupi ls. Circle groups , stressing considering
a lte rn atives,
children wilh 1heir peers as communication and listening cvall,.iating preferences and
much as possible. One-to-one · skills, are conducted every day recognizing and accepting the
and small group instruct ion is for seven to 12-ycar-olds, as c o.n s equence s of their
used when direct ·service is -a rc special interest groups decisions.
A fun:day program fo r fivcneeded . Three levels o f ser- cove rin g . science, socia l
vice. based on a child's needs: studies, research a nd study yea r -o ld s
e mph as izi n g
arc provided.
·
skills, drama, nulrit ion and decision ma king a nd creati ve
. Language, writ ing, read ing, • health .
usc of ma1crials is also
c;pellin8.
math.
s kill
The Open Lab program fo r available . Panicular im -

portance is placed upon the
child as an independent
learner, an effective group
me1t1ber and a person accepting of personal. feelings
and the feelings or others,
according to 'the guide.
The Ca mpus Laboratory
School is part of the College o f
EducaJ ion; classes are ta ught
by SCS students preparing to
be teachers.
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Welcome .Week
Polka party, contest, style show, movies_.planned for new dormitory residents by IRHA
.
'
.
\

• by Jana H lnrlchs

said.
· ccnicr around
Atwood event· · is the- .JRHA RunlRHA sponsors · many McmOrial Center and Garvey Arolind.- beginning · at S p.m.
program5; throughout the Commons.
.
on the campus mill. ConStudents · -.:ho have never school year. The first 'event .o n . In Atwood's Little ~tcr, · testants will start on the niall
lived in <a dormitory or arc the 1981-82 _ preliminary the showinJ place for many between Stewart Hall and
spending their first Y~ in 9nc program schedule is IRHA rpovies throughout the year, Atwood and run the St. Cloud
may find the initials IRHA a ' Welcome Weck, which began IRHA presented Robin - and bridge loop patterns, either 2.S
bit foreign, but somctl_ling to ycstcz:day and continues Marian Monday at 7 and 9 or S miles, Loberg said. T-.
becomcfamiliarwith.
.(throughSaturday.
p.m. as a kick-off to the shirts and ,prizes will be
The SCS Inter-Residence -. All or the activiti,cs.planned activity-filled week.
•·
awarded.
Hall Association (IRHA) is a by the IRHA board aqd its
Dorm activity cards arc
Johnn)' Uran, an announcer
programming group working ' dormitory representatives necessary for free admission to on St. Cloud's KCLD-FM
to provide activities and events during Welcome Week arc free . ·Welcome Weck activities, ra'.dio, will · emcee a street
for _ dormi_tory-house~ to risidqace hall students. ,In Loberg said.
.dance Saturday night in the
students, Addie Turkowski, order .to provide the week's
A . polka party starring the pay parking lot across from
IRHA adviser, said. .-.
activities free, IRHA : was Bob Brenny Band is scheduled . Atwood Center. This event is
'"The board (of IRHA) is budgeted $1,SOO through the for today, beginning at 8 i,.m. actually new, Loberg said,
composed ~f one •~t largf , Housing Office aqd the IRHA in the Atwood Ballroom. An because last year's street dance
member from each residence refrigerator rental program, alternative ·bar will feature ended up , in the Atwood
hall and one hall council t:obergcxplained.
•
non-alcoholicbcvcrages. ·
Briclcyardbccauscofrain.
membcr,"Turkowskisaid. '
Welcome Weck provides
A style show is scheduled
Also on Saturday, IRHA
. While IRHA acts in- students the chance to become for -· tomorrow in Garvey will be Sponsoring· free buses
dependently -from the in- involved in · the campus;, Commons beginning at 4 p.m. to the Skating Pl&cc for ·a
dividual hall councils, the Loberg said. "We have it "I believe it's featuring a lot roller-skating party; The buses
emphasis.of IRHA this year is ·mostly for . fresh,mcn," .she- ofSCS'wcaring apparel," said will be leaving from Mitchell·
to help out hall councils, continued. . ..They need to find Michael McMcnamin, director Hall. Dcpartu'rc times arc
Darlene Loberg, president · o( out where places arC. ,.· .
of Holes Hall.
·, posted in the dormitories. The
IRHA and a junior at SCS,
Most ofthc·evcnts this wCCk
Thursday's ~clcome Week skating party is scheduled to

.Aaslatent ...._Editor

last -from S to 7 p.m., giving
residents time to return before
the street dance begins. .
Welcome Weck isn't the
only activity IRHA plans
during the year. Currently
ihcludcd · in the preliminary
schedule arc a Halloween
party, a shuttle-bus to
Crossroads sho'pping ccntei
during the Christmas rush and
a.February Sweetheart dance.
· IRHA is also responsible for
organizing the Weekender's
Club, a aro.up that gets
together on ·weekends to deter
boredom, Loberg. said. "This
gioup ~ly organizes itself,"
she added. Activities for this
club range from gct-togcthers
at • Newman Center to horseback riding trips.
To get involved in IRHA,
ar;cording to ·th.c IRHA
pamphlet available iti the
dorms, th'e o_nly thing dor- ·
mitory residents hav1;, to do is
cont8ct their hall director.

Electro".'lc games--....,----~ - - - - -- - - - - ...

Continued ,,.;m page 1
. .
become a·gunner on a spaceship. By

laiching Onto a joystick, one can ·
defend the home planet from the evil
·· . mutants. All it takes is ·a quarter.
Wayne Watson owns and inanagcs
Outer Limits. He is proud of hir
cstablj,shmcnt and is not afraid to tell
people.
•
"NJUllC another ·place that has three
· ·Pac Mans on the wall. Name another
place that has three Centipedes; I've
got Defenders; Missile Command ail of them.
"I never get requests for machines.
They never say that at Oute'r Limits
. because we alrUdy have them," . ·
Watson said.

Today, his top machines may take
ill S2S pcr..day; they average about

ss. .

.

Watson.installed a token changer

~::a::~!· q~~ftr~\~~~

Kirk Schneider, 20, loves Missile

never get mad. It's rclix.ing:"#hc said.

~~:e~~:; ~!~h~i~:~l~sf~~e SCS A!~::tm~;:c:g~~dP~~;~S~~m_itf .
professional level.
adults and children both slippini ....
· "The only _one I play is Missile
· into three minutes of fantasy. Many
Command. l'vc turned the machine
challenge her to play. She usually ,.
over at sta(e. A friend of mine and I
defeats them.
played for over an hour-and-a-half
"One guy, real high-strung, used to
once until one of the guys at the
play the machines and ,he'd kick
pfacc .thrcw us out. He thought we
them. I bad to go up ro him and tell
biokc the machine," Schneider. said.
hi..m to calm down . Now, if he loses
~r::~~~":!~1.iv:Si ·~~~~~~~i)s ~~~;I~ ~~ijnu; 1t~;~s~~cehfu:;-,og,i~~:!/0 r ;

.~~~;ot
simple. There's no way of robbing
me. I can run ,specials, a cocktail
hour - five for SI. Show me an
arcade that offers five quarters for a
dollar and I'll buy a couple-hundred
thousand doUars WO{lh. " ,blo one else
can do thai witbollt tOkcDS,. Watson .
said. .
. ,
a h~bt,y. People don't know the time . said.
~
you put into them .
.
The bill is high rOr the video
si~~tC:~~u~~~~~ffica;,~tr!~~t
"I SCC so~~ people get mad if they cowboys. ~I it takes Js 2S ~cents and
price
be·paid,off just Dy. using
lose. You don't spend a quarter to..
enough free time to saddle \IP and
get mad; you-spend it t_o enjoy it. I
ride into the video space-range. •
i,rofits from one Yelf.
·

.can

Although usually not In co• tuffle, Kirt! 'Schn~lder, SCS ireshm1.n, ptays vlCMO gsmH . Although he hH only been pl1ylng the game for elghl months,
Schhelder said he hH never met anyone who c,n pl1y Mlulle Command better than he can. has cost hi m ov!rS2SO.
.

Sc~~:~;:7:1::;::,:::; •

FALL
LEA-G\UE .
-BOWLING
Pregnancy ls wOINlerful
to share w i t h - .
ButS011N1tl111H
It's not that

. -·

-Y•

,.;,,--doctor'• ....... ca11·
IIDHlltGH1'•

. Monday 6:00 p.m. Mixed Doubles ·
8:00 p.m ... Men's 3 person teams
_;,Wednesday6:00p.m. Mixed Doubles .
8:00 p.m. . ~ixed Double.s

~- i~-~-~ -·.

.-,...,_cw_tothe
amtmGKJ-locatodatthe

Thursday 6:00 p.m.

·

f/'

Mixed_Doubles

Sign-up Atwood Recreation Centef Desk_or call 2.55-3772
for further information.

·Offict Houra: M•W•F ILm.•12 noon
.
· T·TH 7p.m._:!JP.m.

·· ■1RJHRIGHT 2 5 ~

All_,,.__,_,

INTRAMURAL .
.RECREATIONAL
SP.O RTS AND
· Announce the ·
·

.· ~ .·~1'

liibil

• Tuesday Sept." 22, 4 j,.m. at 1HE MEETING pi!);cE
•-n,eure:Oricsus"
Monday, Sept. 28, 4 p.m.
Dr. Ben :Johnson, Instructor

lst Annual Fall Ball
S,oftball Tourney

IISlles Nl1bt
,

, .,W~esday: Sept.23:,7:_00-8:ll'.')p,m.
·'

James Watt ... What's he doina7

, Hebrew Oass
·

· ·

·

CQ•Rec

Thunday; Sept. 24, 4:00p.m. at
THEMEETINGPLACE _ .

Worksbop

.. . i Sunday 6;~

.

· .

Rosters due September 23, p.m.
with SS.00 entry fee

·

.p.m. at th~ Newm~ Cha~I

LSM (Lutheran Siudent Movement)
Sunday 7:00 -p.in. at THE MEETING PLACE
THE MEETING.PLACE .
2014th St. So •
. 252-6183

Event scbe_!!uled {'!r Sept. 25, 26 & 27
· Single Elimination

,._

SU_
NSHINE
'DELI
I

For more information .contact:
.
lntramunal-Rec Sports
Ha!~n~k South 120 255-3325

-

•1.2s
lePPEIIZER

FREE ON CMPUS

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room : Seating for 100

DEUVERt

2S2-9IOO

Ar'ts7Ente,tainment
Furry fu/1-l_ength film· features foam-rub-ber frien,d§
I

.

.

.

--

~

'

muppcts ha~e become muppcts playing characters
The singing and dancing are superior. The
rather th.i.n just muppcts in 70 millimeter. That HappinesS Hotel number ·has mtippctS oozing and
decision has shattered some of the charm that makes poppiqg out of every corner. The muppcts arc shown
. the nuttY muppcts .so enjoyable. Henson replaced' a from htad tO toe : The gu'idc wires arc invisible and
by 8.A. Kukuk part of that foam rubber charisma by using his the fantasy can comfortably rest in the mind. The
characters to make fun of the film.
·
muppcts are real and really funriy.
· The opening credits are punned by Kermit, Fonzie
The film moves from ltigh points like the Hap,c
and Ge:nio: Lines are clearlY written to hit well above piness Hotel nunfbcr to slo.wer moviiig scenes .
.The newest Muppet movie to hit :St. (;loud is a the average sill:-year-old head. That's fine; it makes a Henson ·handles those moments by rllaking hiS'
free-wheeling, cornball comedy with no strings at- children's shOwintoacomed}'forallages.
·muppets revert .to their natural muppet characters.
tached.ln·fact,youcan'tsecany stringsataU.
.· Nicky (Charles Grodin) is Lady Holiday's black Kermit bawls out Piggy for overacting. She imThe Great Muppet Caper, starrjng the guy who sheep bfother. His pci'formance is an· e,uample or mediat'ely drops character and hotlYreplys she is only
knows it'.s not e&;SY being green,. Kermit the Frog, pure tackiness and it works . The man is so tacky that trying to save the mm~
~
·
·
Foz.zie Bear Md .the Oreat Gonzo iS the second full- his socks even match his tie~
·
Remember the bicycle scene from ...f.hC first movie?
length feature for the furry creau~res.
The cameos by the big stars are happily kept ·to a:.._What · can be done by one can be done better by
Kermit and frie(lds are fired from a big city minimum . The muppetsare the stars.
· · many. Henson has eve_&_muppet but .Big Bird biking
newspaper as the picture opens. ff they want their
,John Clecse is hilarious as a stuffy, bored, upper.: ·through tht: park . h's still a show stopper.
reporting jobs back , they must discover who has . crust Englishman. In his scene, he ·and his wire are
It's 9S minutes of G-rated moppet madness. Corny
stolen · the diamond necklace belonging to the eating a boring dinner ·when Miss Piggy climbs up a routines, inside jok~ and impossible situations
fabulously wealthy Lady Holiday (Diaaa Rigg). The: drain pipe, attempting to secretly enter the house. buffet each-viewer: It's nice. to fall for the fantasy
trio travels to London and begins to unravel the Cleese notices Miss Piggy aild calmly mentions th~r~ and believe, even for a little while, that roam· rubber
twisted tat~.
·
is. a pig climbing . up the wall . His'·wife asks, "A ~puppets can tap dance up a storm. Four. pluses for
Jim Henson has directed his creatures in a slightly wh8t?" " A pig : .. -climbing up the wall," Clecse ·the Great Muppet Caper.
•~ •
·
different way in the <ireal Muppel Caper. The blan~ly repeats.
'

'On
FIim .,

Audi_tions
_Freshman with_varied acting experience lands le~ding role in SCS play
·by Vern Donk,ers

·

;:::er ~~~ate~~~~~r~~· go~:~

10·.~~;.w:i~t~hz~~!/b~~~~
to · realize. hciw much Min- in Che day," he said .
neapolis has to offer t " Kelly
Kelly · feels that the classes
An
innovative
.said.
.
were, worth the work because
Kelly went all over the city.. he learned so much and the
auditioning
method
observing the dancing- and experience proved rewarding.
devised by a theater
acting that tak~ pla~e in
Kelly's past experience with
student • and director
mad·e _auditions for
fd,inncapol~s. · His favorite the theater includes teaching .a
tltcatcr was the!Dudley Riggs sumrtier workshop and 'stage
·Beautj, an·d , tire Beast
Drive New Worksho p because managing several plays in
unlike any tryouts before
it was so· " outrageous," he Wich ita . He and some
them.
'said.
colleagues acted in and
~ Sara
Langworthy,
At the school , Kelly had to pi-oduced a play · one of his
director of the Richard
take classes in acting, baflet, rriends
wrote
called
Shaw play, said that she
imp°rovisa tion, ... pan.tomime Harliquade. The play was
1iied to make auditions
· and Shakespeare. The Students eventually done in ·Dallas and
as informal, fun and
·.worked · very hard,r 'attending is going to Broadway this fall.
relaxed as possible for
clas~ six days a week with
Kelly has been acting 's ince
the- 40--45 students who
Sundays off, according to - he was six years old when he
competed for 15 roles.
Kelly.
played the lead in • Torn
Students were· not
encouraged to read from
Sawy~r. He hopes to makC
acting his lirC:long career.
scripts,
Langworthy
eventually going to Bro.1dway. -.. , said, because the show
.. "Acting offers a continu·ous will
be primar'il.y
challenge to be something that
develppcd
through
. you're no\. But you still get to
improvisation.
Each ·
. put something that is unique
student performed three
about }'ourself in to the
or four character roles,
character, ' ' Kelly said .
in order to give
·Kelly likes the theater
Langworthy ari idea of
department at SCS, especially
their vocal range and
the facili ties that are offered, .
ski ll at character
he sa"id .
distinction. Those w-ho
, · • He anticipatcs.._working hard
c.o uld present four
on flddler on the Roof
charat:ter roles "passed
because the plays he is used to
...with flying colors, " she
doiri.g usually _take only two
said.
weeks tO finish. Practices for
Langworth y
wa s
Fiddler on the R pof arc being
pleased with the number
conducted every day now urttifof students who tried out
late fall quarter.
because '•' new faces' ' arc
Kelly· plans to ·stay al SCS
important 10 the !heater
for . at least one year and sec
department . " It can get
what happens. He hopes to .
prclly stagnant in the
event ually allend the Carnegie
theater dcpartmenl, ' ' she
Mellon lnstilutc, an acti ng
sa id.
sc hool in Pennsylvania .
"To gel int o thC sc hool, you
only have seven minutes to
audi1ion. This includes 1hrecand-a-ha lf minu1cs of singirig
and three-and-a-half minu1es
o r dan cing... Kelly said .
Although. Kelly tias va ried
s,•.,. 5 ,..,,,..,..,,010 LabCritttr
expe rience in theater, Min nesota offers so met hing new .
. Summoning •m.ollonal energy, Robei-t Kel_ly tran ■ I01m 1 h!mHll _lnto • s tage char•cter.
He says .he is look ing forward
to his first whit e Christmas.
StaffWrlter

From Wichita to Minncapolis to Broadway - ,this .
just may be the route that SCS
·freshman Robert Kelly is
taking in his acting career.
Kelly recently landed one of
the Jea~ing roles in SCS's fall
production of Fiddler on the
Roof. And he may have had
· an "-dvantage: he attended
classes at the ChiJdren's
Theatre School in Minneapolis
.this summer.
A theater and music major,
Kelly helped produce .plays in
high schOOI along with let.. tcring in football.
H~ WH visiting his sister in .

:~l:C"rt~:n!~snthr~~ ha.;a~:e~
week course at the school and
decided to audition .
He had to compete wit~
ro.ughly 3,000 people from aJI
over the country to get in the
school, he said. "I met peoP.le
fro.m New. York, '~alifprnia,
Nevada and Texas," Kelly
said . .
·
Out of the 3,000 J)Cople,
only 100 weic ·chosen and
Kell~ was one-of them . So he
payed $1,000 and .moved to
Minneapolis for five weeks.
Kelly was surprised at the
caliber Of theater being ofrcred in Minneapolis, he said.
" There . is not sU pposed to
he anvthimr. between New

Fun, informal ·
tryouts used
for SCS play

·

-THECOSTi
OFLMNG. ·.

.
GIVETO.THE - ·
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. •

,

Grace

r

.8UJle Fei~wship

'

R_e_c_yc_le_-,,.ll

"'''

_,.ICAN

soc,~

-YIIIIIC Cllllilt

Congress Room, Sunwood Inn
(WQhln walking distance of SCS)

,r11i■1acr's

··~=•~ . ·

Sun. 10:30 a.m. Body Life Service

"' '

•Singing with guitars
.
• Sharing
•Bible T e a c h l n ~•• Fellowshlp
~
~ Dick Johnaon
Informal
Paator • Teacher
' 1,, Non-denomlilattonal
. , , · . 252-0802
.

J

GIVITOTHE
CA.NCO

AUit

n se. SIi Ive_

-·,. .

TK'· SIL ll·S

(

MIDWEST HEALTH
' 'CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

Sensational
, Fall
Hair Styles
For
Gals &
-..

~

Cuts

•Complete

253-4222 .
Appointments Appreciated

,Redken
·Body Perm

.JOU hn9 • ~ pregnancy. (218)

-

getinto

~rfect
shape.

&ap

·

$19 95
Compic,c

Includes Styling
Condition
Tf"im or Hair Cut
if needed

II

Sitdown.
and

For Gals & Guys

201 - 8th Ave . South

Abortion la • Nie, legal procectun. Our cumc olf.,..
NfflCN In a comlortlbMI and contldenU.1 N ltlng. C.11

~;,.~~ldwnt

82~ South 8th Street, Suite 902
I n
- lls Minnesota 55404

. ~ / ; : - G~'"' . .$3:0•

HA

_. non protlf ~ro•nlutlon_

Gats,'.

-Guys

---•--ar•-

Curly
$19.95 Perm
Complete - All Styling
Conditioning
253-4222

Model College of Hair Design
has won the I~rgcst ha ir styling contest in Mi nnesota - two
years in a row!! We have wo n both Men 's a nd Women's
styling and culling - 1980 & 198 1 - Our s1uden1s wo n
competi ng against T he Barbers a nd Pro rcssio na l
cosme1ologiS1s -- Radission South Hotel, Edina , MN
" NatiOna l World of Beaut y" 1980& 198 1.
Professional Hai r S1ylis1s Supervising Senior Students

II
I ~--

I
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I
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SpOitS
Huskies ·overcorrie
..,,.,...~..,"'1!111"'~"1'11"""""'1'1!""...,_,_M!"il"\'!"'".iil"im-~~,;,-~-.,~"-'l'--""1• byTomElllott
Sports Editor

• again • 'p aired up with St.
· Catherine's. losers to ·UMD
15-11, 15-6. .
. .
.

_

What a difference a day
makes. almost.
' •

SCS had beaten the KatiCS
the.Week before at the Bemidji

·seedings,
~~~n~1J::;.~~:~n1:!~: ~!~:v::~~~f
the SCS wom~•s
.volleyball team came back on

out

5t
btocking ~
well
against . them,,.
Glowatzkc said. · "And we
weren't using a set lineup. lt

• Saturday to claim third place
in its . own invitatiorial tour- kind ofl)urt us.''
nament. The . University, o.f . St. Catherine's opened \IP a ·
· Minnesota-Duluth · won the ~I lead ·before the Huskies
tdumey for the !Ourth Year in took a timeout -. and got
a row. _
. themselves togctheI'.

·S~c1s~1'f,1c;e;~7~ o::it~;" sc~u!~ !i~~~~e~; oi;;~~
two-day tournament, but lost ri.ice defensive blOCks from
matches to the College ot'St. · BWllett, put the -H~kies on
Cathetine•s 12-15, 14-16 and top, 7-6.
lhc University of Northern
The Katies moved _back
Iowa t-15 , 9-15. The ahead, 9-7 on some· dcccplive
lacklwter losses seeded SCS scr:vcs by Juli&. Rajtar. SCS
third in its four-team bracket. · mOved out ahead for good, IIHowever. a tough, -early (9 9, on the serves of Bui-nett .
a.m.) Saturday vi<;tory over ~ and nice spiking by the
North Dakota State (rt-15 . fJ°eShman trio of Laurie
16,."14, 15-2) pui the Hwties in Meyer, Lisa ,q reve arid 1'.crri
the semi-finals wilh UNI. ·
Toninato.
.
.
UNI Once · again defeated - '"Our freshmen arc rcalJy
SCS, but had more troubles coming around," Glowatµc:e
·rrom a more spirited and said. "When we - lo_st 10: St.
better playi~g"Husky team .
· Catherine~s the day before,
..At. this stage, UNI is . a they were playing too
· better team than we arc," said hesitantly, as if tJ;tcy were
SCS coach Dianne Glowat.zkc.
waiting for someone to take
.. The difference between the ·charge. But this time they were
two games was _ that our takini:morcrespoflSibility.''
freshmen were playing better
With Roller serving and the
for the second . match.' ' Huskies leading 13-11 , Suzie
·Glowatzkc said. "I can see Rasli"ob made a diving saivc
'even now lhat they arc more during a long volley to set up a
mature . .,
Burnett spike and .take the ·
SCS held four point ad- drive out. of the . Katics.
vantages of 7-3 and 10-6 in the Roller"s last serve was an acc.
second meeting between the
"Suzie is one Or the best alltwo schools, but UNI around .ball players we.have, "
prevailed to aiPture the first said ' Glowatzke about the
best of three match, 12-15.
senior tri~ptain.•
~
to~J:: ~ a 1
co~~!,~.~~~e~!: ::~::· ·

~C::~,~J

• _

•

-.., ' ,fot11o.r..t,lh,ff~

Husky tri-captain Jeanne
;Burnett.
' SCS made -several costly

_together more, instead of as
individuals," Rask.ob said .
"They're also not letting

:S~~"-:U:.:::,U:.~::':-.::~~fo.S:-OC:.~•.: = ~ : ! . ~;:r~~~:1'~Yu'~,C{!=~:ib:!
•~ment s.turdaJ •• Halenbeck -HatL,Laudel Ron.,-; Tent Tonlnato and U.. Qrwa . .tch U- play. The
Unhwsttyof ~ D u l u t h won the tournamentfortha fourthyearlnarow.
•. · ,. · · •

:::~.~ get to the~ as
the finals with a 15-4 win.
The Huskies then opcned"up
The Huskies were once_- Volleyball continued on page 11

Hitting heroine
Senior tri-captain ,spurs volleyball team on with thundering spikes, cheerleading abilities
by Tom Elliott

SCS was looking fo,: someone 10
takcchargc.
After losing to the College or St.
CatherinC's Friday and slfpping pist
them in the first game or the best or
three series, 15•1 I , in quest or third
place honors in their own tournament,
the Huskies needed a teammate to fire
· them uJ) and naifdown the victory.
With the score st ill 0-0, SCS's
Jeanne Burnett leaps up above the ne1
and sends a thundering smash or the
ball slamming against the floor to pui
1he Huski es' first point on the board.

The 9ex1 serve allows St. Cather~ne's
to set up the ball. The Katies• Kathy
Dahl st.ims the ball over the net only to
have Burnell solidly block the at•
temptcdspikeandgiveSCSa3-0lead.
The tone or the match has been sci.
SCS wins the game and the match to
take third place in the tournament. In
building up an 8- 1 lead , SCS's Burnett
knock s in four spikes and two blocks
to give the Huskies the momentum in
the match .
Through the battle, Burnett is the
-Huskies' ,leading cheerleader, clapping
her hands and yelling encouragemcn1
tol he res1orthe1ea m.
··1 don't know. I jus1 think it helps ir

To~~~\~e~a k~ l~e~ic/~~u:~-d
Roller sets the l,al\ int o the ai r. Burn ell
leaps up wi th her fi sl cocked and
punches the ba ll into 1·hc St .
Ca rherinc· ~ LOne where a Katie lanicly
1ries 1o i.avc 1heba ll . Husk1es lcac.J.l-O.

captai n and four-year star1 er.
"Somet imes it',;: hard to keep talk ing
. when yo u're lming, hut I keep tryi ng
10. ·· \hl· said .·
•: Jeanne• ~ the hare.Jc~! hitter on 1he

Sport• Editor

L!~~~; ~~: e;a~~ej ue;.~~ 5~~~e~h:n~u~~~~s:~~~

team and one of the best in the state," Burnett said. "It doesn' t always work
said. the .Huskies~ volleyball coach Ihough ."
Dianne Glowatzkc.
·
Burnett, a. 'three :sport star in high
" The team docs seem tor'ally around school, has been an All·Minnesota
her - sometimes almost 100 much ," · Ass.w;iation· for Intercollegiat e
Glowatzke said . . " When we were Athletics for Women Division JI
losing to · St. Cathe,:ine'S the. day tournament selection in volleyball the
before, our two seniors on the n oor past three seasons and in basketball the
(Suzie Raskob and Burnell) were trying past two, along with competing on the
to play two positions at o nce to take up sortball team.
the slack,'' Glowatzke said.
Arter a succns fol high school
"Our freshmen sei:mcd to be waiting career, Burnell was orrcrcd a
for Suzie and Jeanne to make the sc holarship for her volleyball abilities
plays," the coach added .
wit h the University or Minnesota, but
"It's -hard 10 keep the com• turned it down sd she could compet e in
. munication going with new players," more than one sport. Anyregrc1 s?
Burnell said . " But that jus1 comes wi1h
"I was just talking to my parent s

~~~ii~~ .1.ogether.

I think we' re im•
For the senior from Minnetonka,
, piking and blocki ng ha\'e mea nt a lot
of work.
·· 1 consia ntl y try and look, fo r a hole
L\l hi l :11. If I sc~· o nc 1· 11 go for i1.··

:~8~u t1t~=~~h~;~~~; :!~n~~~ :~~-st,i,I:
think it has been worth ii. "
The Husky voll eyba ll team is
probablypre11yhappyabou1 that'.

-

.

-
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Dragons
mow over
Huskies 7-0, on last quarter pass
.
.
by Joe Sybrant
StaffWrtter

.

offense, 229 from their aerial attack,
but had trouble gelling the .ball across
the go,I line against the Huskies
·stubborn defensive unit. " The defense,
overall, played pretty well," Husky
head coach Mike Simpson said. " We
stoppcd '"them several timcs ·when they
had good field position."

The Husky football team dropped
ill, third straight contest Saturday,
this time comina a'.t the hands of
nationally-ranked Moorhead State
University by a slim 7-0 margin.
•
(N°Zr~
~\:~o1 th
th:~~::::: ..

~~~n

:~cr~id::n t~~;f}1

!:"
=~
~! =~:

! ~~

~l~ =~~

a ttempts.
pass, but was torced to run with the
Both teams were forced to punt eight ball and lost ' a yard on the play. SCS
times in the game. Huskies' punter punted with 4:42 remaining, hoping to ·
Gregg Pederson had to punt six times hold the Drag~ns o_n downs ,and force
in the first half, as the SCS offense them to punt, but MSU ran out the
could only muster one ~.first down J lock and ran off with a victory. *
compared-.; to 12 for thC Drilgons,: one .• On the day, Nelson finished ,with
of those coming on a fl!ke punt in the only nine completions in 30 attempts

: r ~ h i : J =~ ~ : : ~~~:·came out after halftime

wi,: e;~ef'°~•~ir

:~1: ;

=

0:~~ !:ds t~~'!n~:1.C:-~

~~2

fin~~~~

~ ; ! : , ~ ' : ~ : : : : : t ~oss
::d~!~ti~~n o:· i~u:wi; ~~~::: 1t:ey=
- middle at the. 25:-yard line. Simpson 1;,cginning to feel ~hey can play with for MSU. Pederson attempted what
scampered into the end zone un- anybody."
·
.-would have been a school record 45touched for a 53-yard scoring play and · Brad Noel was the leading.tackler in yard field ioal~but he kicked it wide to
the only points of thC? g&me for either the game with 18, despite having to be the left.
·
tcam . •
·
helped off the field jwt before the end
The Huskies had possession of the
.. It was a straight go pat_tcm," said a of the first half. He was hit right below ball on four different occasions in the
jubilant Simpson ... We tiad our other the kneecap, but played the ,._entire · fourth quarter, but·wcre unable to get
rcceivcrsrunclcarbU\ pattcmstolcave second ' half. Leaf Palmer had IS farthcrthanthcirown47-yardline.
·
me the right •side of the field for tackles and Paul Gehlen added 13. /
- SCS got the ball back after the MSU
niysclf.." - '
· ·
·
· MSU runningback Jerry Allen bad " touChdown with 5:04 remainin, in the
.. He ran agl'cilt pattern, and the bait · nm for263 yards in his first two games . game. After two incomplete passes by
was thrown well," said SCS defensive this -season. but was held to only 47 quarterback Tom ,Nelson, the H~kies
line coach Jim Stanek.
yards in 14 oarrics. Dean EUefson Jed wcr-c faced with a third and ·10
MSU , gained 360 y&rds in 1total _SCS ~th a~scason "high 63 yards in 19 1ituatiop. Nelson dropped back to

'Look ma, no hands!'

.

A Cart.ton con~ p1a,- balances tM ·FrkbM on hi• foot•• SCS'• Dan
'Fields. Carte ton w:on tlM toumam«1l whlN SCS flniat.d third.

De.tdson WN to .anatch thll

~~~k~ya~1f•'a;:

h;~::~~

ofd~i;c:s:.

r~;5n°;;::s,::.t~?n~~:Cit~~~f
.an~y:~: C~~o ~:! P!:k1.~!ntti~~
Simpson said. " We'll just have to learn
~5

from our mistakes and correct them
and go from there.''
Dragon defensive coach Bob Ent· zion was impressed with the struggle
the Huskies put up against them. "St.
Cloud played a hell of a gainc. They
. always have tough personnel a nd we
always expect a tough game from
them. They sure aren ' t an 0-3 club; I
know that. "
Next up fcir SCS wi0 be Northern
State (2-1) at Selke field this Saturday
at 1:30 p.m .

.
disk durtng tM _s cs Ultlrnat• Frtsbff ToumarMnt SUndlly on u,- Hal.nbeck

V9lleyball
Continued from pag• 10
" a huge 8- 1 le3.d in the second
game, mostly because of a n
impressive showing or. good
pow·er voll eyba ll : .spikes,
block s and digs.
" I 1hink a lot of people
would be surprised how ex• .
citing, powcr volleyball reall y is

if they Went to sec a match,"
Raskob said.
The Katies relented a nd
came back to narrow the
margin to 8-7.
But wit h Meyer serving, )he
Huskies scored five more
points in a row to pul th.e
match · out of _reach for St.

.The only difference was the
Catherine's.
SCS won, fi uingly, on a iQscrtion of Shelly Haggard
spike by Burnett for a IS- 10 for t he injured Dorene
decision a nd a different Dechaine.
" Shell ey came in and got
ou tcome from the day before,
the rest of I.cam goi ng with
a win over the Katics.
good
'bl oc k s, ''
" We stuck wit h one li neup s o m e
a nd I think "that may have Glowa1zke said .
"Our setting was much
helped,' ' Glowatzkc said.

better 1han the day before;
there really is · no • com•
parison ." Glowatzkc said.
" Yesterday we weren' t getti ng
the good sets and today we
were."
T he Huskies travel 10
Bemidji Wednesday at 7 p.m.
10 face the Bea verwomcn .
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Saltwater .sailing ·IS not all navy has to offer, petty Offlc~r says
·Editor's notr:: this _Is t~ IKODd of a fom pletion of this cOurSC, participants
five-part · ~
dr:aU ■& wllh miU~ . are cOminissioned ensigns in,the Navy,
oppor1 ■ nldr:s ucl l'fflltr:d acdvitle:s.
,., Wasierski said. OCS is attended ,by

by

Barb St8mes
·staff Writ«,

-

·

~8;f~::~;;P~; ~~~~~{~,! ~~~~~

consider¢ by the officer panel is available for individuals, Wasierski
whether or not these officers would said, and this 9ffers many courses in ·
like to work for the applicant, he advanced engineering, technical fields

ad~~ Navy_ alsb panici~tes in the =~~ru:n~cri:ho:!:~::!\:;tic~:;
cryptol.91¥, diving and salVagc and by Veterans Educational . Assistance receive full Navy pay and benefits. ·, ·
.women officers.,.
· ·Program (VEAP)~ierski said. This
Any Navy persons pursuing ad:..
Career opportunities ~ n the _Navy
Candidates' who are ' interested in program matches every dollar the. vanced degrees during off-duty hours
include much more than just sailing on aviation attend a . 16-week. Aviation students save with two dollars ror their have the advantage of having-the Navy
salt water~ Chief Petty Officer David Officers Candidate School in Pen:.· education. tJpon completion of a tour, pay for 15 percent ·o( their_ tuition,
Wasiersk~said ; .
·
't: sacola, Fla. and students already of duty, the students could each have Wasierskisaid.
·
Many people have chosen the Navy .commissioned in iheir fields attend $8,100 to complete their education.
People doing dllty on ships caB also
as a career because Of the training Officer . Indoctrination School at
WasiCTSki said the Navy also par- take advantage of educational op-available, Wasierski said, adding that Newport: R.I: for six. weeks. .._
.
ticipates in some loan forgiveness • portunities, according to Wasierski,
the Navy now offers training· in 68
Any completed college major is programs. If st_pdenls have incurred because the Navy. provides a staff of
speciality fields.
acceptable for entering" OCS, loans prior to .October 1980, they can educators right on board to teach
•~Because of the.economy, kids can't Wasierski said, and the applicant must enter the Navy., participate in one of courses.
arroid the training themsely~," be under the age of 34 and one-half . several technical training fields · iind
People Who served in the Navy and
Wasierski, a recruiting officer-at the, years. Marital status and number of .. receive forgiveness for those ·1oans. came out dissatisfied with the program·. ·
Na\')' . Recruiting Sul?5tation in St. _dependents arc not hindering factors, '!'his rcql!fres a three.year ' minimum probably-did not get "whcie they could
Cloud, said. Joining the Na\!)' gives he said.
enlistmeilt, Wasicrski added.
have . been most effective, Wasierski
these persons the chance to not only ~ After taking a preliminary battery of
Stu<lents participl.ting in R'cserve said. Most individuals who know what
ieam the skill - but also to gain ex- tests - including vocabulary, inath, Officer Training Corps (ROTC): can Chey want can find satisfaction in. the
perience in the corrcspo~ding oc- comparisions, logic, ~ec:haniCal : receive two, three or four-year Na'V}', he ad,dcd, because there is suCh a
cupation 1 he said.
knowledge and spaciaJ perccj)tion scholarships, Wasierski said. Qualifie<I ·wide range of activilics.
15
a -~~::1~1: 0: / ~ ci: 1~es:-i~~1~:h:~ - Li'O:.O:h~t~~:p~c;n:e~~1:~b:
t~ci~e1i::.1: . fo;;::.~:c;!::tt'!~:.Y~:;,1';::

,:~rJi%~ by~e ~:~

-~:s~~~f:~I!~'

!~

· :~~ccro~,;~c:~a1::r~:d~a:r~%~
.:r~:e~~: ·' ~~:::~ d~dng :he!~e~r:::.~: ·::Cs~fv~t:~:;0:r~l~.0 ~:S7;r?k~e~'l
(OCS). OCS is a 16-week school. with other officers, Wasierski said. added.
·
·
...
is to be the person giving the orders.
conducted at Newport, R.l: _and µpon Onc ·of the most imponant questions
~avy graduate school is also

. .A.BEVBALDIG COllUIDY AB01J'I' BB4CJDJffl,TJIB TOP BY 1IQLY' 01' TllB BOTTOM
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CHEAP_FURNITI)·
~

. 't

Sofas ............_•.•.•.$35 & u~
Chairs, .. ;.~·••••··•••• $10 & up
Jletis /full_or twin .... $50 & up .
~i.nettes •••••••••••••• ·$3s.& Up

,.. Bookcases (new).-. ~~"' up
Joe's·Furilitute-.
3 miles East pf St •.Cloud on.Hwy. 23
251-4979
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tlACK WARDEN . M11.RIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSI!J BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED.BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITI'EN.AND,DIREGI'ED BY.ANDREW.BERGMAN
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and Brewed locally
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ton dlsplaw In our ••re•• .
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tcollorn•s ·u11uo~: St. Cloud
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. Cleatwater
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LITTLE FEAT

·
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·Uttl• ....... .
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Hoy ■ l:lo,!
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wa1-. Parlr

~

♦
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Loco ·
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Dorm Sblrt. Jal ftD oat the coupoa below and Hnd

,alofla $6.95 (or ach llb1rt. The rut Is up to you.

.

II

Send chttk or money ordt:r to:

Two Flngas T-1Ja Maclw>dlse otru
P.O. Bos 02609, Iktrolt, Ml 48202
Pl~ xnd me _
Dorm Shlrt(s). I have enclosed
·S6.95 for each Dorm Shlrt otderut

•s.

EDDIE RABBITT

. rnStep.By Step . .
~

·

Name

HANK

WILLIAMS, JR.
The Pressure_

~
I sALL
On
·· 253-6192

18 31 OTHER
(\B '.
.

It'll cove, you up. lt'D bcp you warm. Bald.., It

.=i::...~c:==~:..~~~

-~-warner Bros.
. ' Records.and Tapes

,, :

. Younfor$p

.

.

STEVIE NICKS ·
"Bella Donna"

~~

~;

WARNER/ ELEKTRA/ ATLANTIC
ALBUMSANDTAPESONSALE
THAU SAT. SEPT. 26
~EG. SALE
$8.98 $6.99
•.
$5.98 $3.99
701 St. Germain (on the'Mall)
~ ".!,'::;,~ft

♦

Add...,
Clly

State

ZJ p

ro~~ ofulmS~~c!!:

~
-t i=~:"..:=~~~':;.
uptraAuau,t3 1, 1982.
C>l98 I. Imported ■ n d bottled
by Hiram Walker & Sons. Inc.. .

eur11naame. CA Tequila. eo Proor.

Produtt or Muko.

Two Fingers is all it takes.

..,,

WOMAN'S HOUSING, one
ADVEJmilNG _opening. $105 a month. Includes ·
The ·c,,,.,,,/t:la wlll
utilities. Cleen appeeranca. can
accept -laing from any on.
252-0411 o125Hl254.
campus o,ganlzatlon, comFREE RENT fO( September. Male
munlty or-national bual- on
or female, aoceptlng singles to
• flliit-come, f l l ' l t - bula, groups of four, S95 a person, Ir,. .
due to . _ llmltatlon. Alf
eludes utllltles. 253-1100 8 Lm. to
11CCOUnta, whetlier Ol>CMlpUa,
5p.m.
or ·ott-carnpua, will be handle,!' . E. ..J.w.-.:... ·
with equal ragard. , AIJ,- 81\_ . ffl~"._.."
..tlllng · muat be frM or ·
llbeloua, off_... « OUTSTANDING opportunity for
mater!aJ before ~ a d to, students to make ve,y good
publication,,
money: Set your own hours.
The ClrfOll/c# compllea
Working only 6-10 hours • with the Mlnneaota law
could am you S84 « moni,- as
'l)!Olllbltlng _ . _ ,. of
-11 as help you quality forS1 ,875
flquorprtcee.
,
In cash bonu-. Fordetalls, wrtte
The C/rfOll/c# Nia the aole
to: Amerk:an Youth Ente,pri-;
dlactetlon to edit,- c:laulty or
Box 943, SL Cloud, P l - Include
,efectany-lalngcopy,
phone number,,
Ctaaalffed
81'1
COLLEGE REP wanted · to
· ;Ill -.ta per f...,_ llne. The
dlstribufe "student rate" sub-line for -r.lng la
acriptlon cards at this campus.
Tueeday noon for the Friday
Good Income, no aelilng Involved.
editions Friday 11!101'1 for
For Information and 11P,Pllcatlon,
CHRONICLE

~

-•al~rat•

· FOR SALE: Nikko amp with
matching Nikko tufflet',alao Lllhco tumtable, caJISteve,~.
USED SOFA, 80 Inches, brown,
$30. can 255-9830afler4·p.m.
· 1rn GRAND PRIX one .
37,000 riilles, AC crull8- tilt, Ai..
FM &-track, rust.proofed. Ex•·
cellent condition. 252-8838.
· 1974 · aeo YAMAHA. Excellent
condition, great pdcel Kay Ost,

~

-

·Wanted

-

ESTABLISHED' CHRISTIAN band ·
l..,klng
for pr'ofeaalonal
keyboardist and rhythm guitarist
~Ith 1'8(1 vocal capabilities,
Previous eiperience desired. Cell
253-8852.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
slJan, apartment with three other
women, Close to campus. S95 per
month.'lncludes-heatlng. Cell 253~[UNTEERS TO work with Girt

=:!,!~-965Cf:1

Nancy Gur,.

!ha Tueedayedltlona,

~'.~. . : r : , : i i ~ ' : o l ~ ~
Phoenix, Arizona, 55031.
GIRLS TO' work fn sporting goods
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: one store. Jn COid Spring. 5pme nights
female to share double room. 927 " - weekends a . must. Cell 685' • 81h Ave, s. Off-street parking. S95 8172. Aak for Roger or leave name
a month, Includes utllltles. Stop In and phone.
orcall~ ·
ROOMS FOR rualea - furnished
utllltles paid, kitchen racllltles. .
·
One opening In triple room - S285 · FOR SALE stereo: 0nkyo T•9
a quarter. Single - S3IIO a quartet', AM/FM quartz lock stet'80 tuner,
can 252-9228aft8t' 5 p.m.
brand new, $180. 25&-0454.
. · WANTED; male roommate for N.E. TWO-PERSON free .' spirit tent.
apartmant..253-7525,
L.arty, sturdy bar, Cell Steve at 255WOMAN'S ROOM available near 2447.
' .
. ·
campus. Cleen, fumlshed, kit• ELECTRIC EARRING and pin chen, parking, washer, dry&!', 252- hot, red love light co~ complete
4948, 251-3822, ext. 84, 251~72.
wl.th a rriln~battery, Gfwanteed to
FEMME TO share one-bedroom light up your night Ille. Send S8 for,
apartment with other. $103. Cell one or $10 for two to: Tradlng, Box
251-7842 before 2:30 p.m.
1007-A, Wa,wlck, RJ._
02888.

Houllng ·

fot IQle

REWARD for Information
ntaultlng In n,tum of Am!lrlcan
flag stolen from Perkins down•
town Sept. 11. 'No questions
asked. can Paulette at 252-6158

$5!)

you'n, awake 10.~
-ltl from gullar, banjo, piano, or voice. can
theroomle.
,
-_ carmenat253-3588.
·
SCHUH - lch · ~ Dlch bis zum WEDDING_. INYITATJONS:
Himmel und zuruck und wle discount, phl!I free gueat11lft book
-,,,1<11 deri 23. Septet'nbef (81) with order ol lnvltaUons and acE!"lg D!llna, Katz.
cesaoriea, ~
.
GLEN, HOW'S LIFE In Cudehy? NEED A RESUME? Have Society
See you soon. Scott
'of Professional Journalists, Sigma
110111, DAD, !(ELLI Petet' (the ' Delta Chi professionally typeset a
famllly), do you think' Keep resume for you. Just, brlng us all
Iha,_ going. ,
the Information and we'll do the
SHERRl ·E. - We haven't talked , reat. Reaaonablepricea, 255-2184 . .
for a long. time, but I wor,. ryPINO IS our business. Reports,
. dering If you'd like to gettogelher resumes, appllcatlon letters, etc.
go Jogging In the,_. future. Dynamic Bualneaa Set'vlces, 18
l'myourel-.
12thAve, N.253-2532.
SPIKE - heard you got caught DOES YOUR clothing need
with your panta - • Ballet' be mending? Do you need something
cantful. Love Jack, Nlbblas.
made? · Sewing and mending, ·
OENISE: lmpreaalvel _,to._. n,asonable l'IIH, N-.cy, 259-9309
the news, Hope I'm first on the list altet' 8 p.m. Leave name and
for high times, Love you, your 10th number II notti;,ere.
Street bridge Instructor.
' MEN'S SOCCER: first pl'ICllce ·
.· •- - - ~ . . : . today at 5:30 p.m. In . Whitney
"'--•
- Fleld. Beginners welcome,

:!';!:.~1-~8~!

blt>ck

~=:::.f'2~ :;,.,lded ·
1

that the good Christian principles
of Infinite hatred and revenge are
afte.moona.
BRANDY BOONSTRA: I miss you not good. t i - , I have arrived
so lnuchl Nobody kisses like you at this decision without the
of
clergy.,
o, Say hi to your family and mlne alleged "help"
or me and eat all your puppy Christianity fs antknoral. All gods
and
devils
are
pretend.
Jesus
Is
chow,
nothing.
.
•
MOM.DAD, Kelli, and Pater: hi. .
BUSINESSMEN: Delta Sigma Pi, PARKINO OFF-STREET one block
Professional Business Fraternity from campus. 251-1814, .
will conduct • an Informational · BE ALL you can be, Include Army
meeting 'today In Atwood's Civic• ROTC In your studies, Visit
Penney l'QOffl at 8 p.m, Free pizza Eastman, room 13.
WANT TO BE the Ille of the party?
after• ....,
. TERRI, HAYE a happy:21sl. Hope Het'8'S yourblg chance. Learn the

rr c
. esday

KVSC/UTVS

from

NEEDED good home for friendly ATTENTION MUSICIANS! UTVS
brown and white rat with racing . needs musicians for Its music
stripe, 0nly Mrious need apply; show. Acoent ,broadcasts every
Rel9re!'C" n,qulred, lnqulnt B. •on cable. If Interested, call
Gunderson, 138 Atwood. Vary 259-9130 or 255-3028 al,d ask for
Accent.
~--------~

Ready 1ohelp

, WW I, WW ll,Korea;
VaetnamfflS.
.
WO...:~lor•-~

March of Dimes·

· - a,,. n t DEFEIS
F0UNDIQ10N
.
. ... • .

Good TUNdf,a only,..
...,._
With the coupon below get a 12"
-l'Ol)I pizza plus 2.lree 16 oz. cups
of Pepsi foronlyS4.50. It's terrfflcl

-~

Hou111:
4:30·1:00 Sunday•Thu.-y
4:30 • 2:00 Friday & Saturda¥

Stop in And leave
like thi·s . like this.

Our drtvera carry leas than $10.00• •
Limited delivery antL
.

We UN only., _

I otways thought g'..tting Soft Contoct l e-nsft wos a .Jong drown out pt'O(eH ,
where you hov. two« thrN oppointmet"lts b.for• you con octuotly ~ r
them. Not Ol"lyfflCM'e. 01 MIDWEST VISION CENTERS I come in duriog my lunch
""lx--,k and went through the whole p,;ocHs
..,. e~omination. fitting,
--.ything. TMn I woMi.ed out w ith the ··new ~ .. of context l e-nlfl . And
in most cos.n. tMy con do the 1ome IOI'" you, Thil spe-dol offet" is now

__ • d a i r y ~

Fast .. Free

DeHvery
259-1900

avoUoble ot Midw.1t V ision C.,ten

·SOF~ COI\H!AO~S

101 E. SL Get'maln
C1 1981 ~ -

flua. 1,,c.

r··----------------·--,
.
.I
0 nIy
$4 • 50

I
I

·

Get. a 12• pepperoni
I
,pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. ••
cups of Pepsi.
One coupon per_!)izza. I

•11 §~,
·

,.

I

. ·L •••••••••••••••••••••..I

$65.00
· Eye E xain1natlon and Lenses for Ast1gmat1sm Ext.ra

,......---~o Po..nhw·Dbcounl

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

'L!!!~st
CROSSROADS SHOPPING
CENTER
' "ntlnf llppotnlmrnl\ -~•11.abkl

25 1-6552

' .

-
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·Notices

Mery Key
Cosmetics
To order call,

"THE GREAT
MUPPET CAPER''
EVE: 7:00 • 9:00 (G}

Jeariat

252-2198

-~~~,, ,_~•.

V"'
.Says
'U
Welcome Back Students,

after 5:QO.p.m.

"RAIDERS OF
THE LOST ARK"

--

EVE: 7:00 • 9:15 (PG}
CINEIIA-70

Alan Alda In

"THE FOUR
SEASONS" ·
EVE: 7:00 • fl:10 (PG}
,trCINEIIA ARTS*

.......

1--

NOW SHOWING!

··2fi\1:uir .

10,278 on Ille - all subjects
..,.;..

•·

~

I

Send si,oo'(~l undable} ior youl u p-to-date,
. ,:}IQ page, mall order catalog.

---

EVE: 1;15.11:is' (PGl
CINEMA ARTS

We also provld.e research - all fields.
TheslS and dissertation assistance available.

END~SOON
BIIIMunayln

RESEARCH . ASSISTANCE

"STRIPES"

11322 Idaho Ave., #206F

EVE: 7;15 • fl:30 (R)

":::..""'

, ,i:oa';t.ngeles,Callf. 90025 .

ALSO FEATURING A .NEW STREET
'MENU

(POS_
ITION. OPENING~

~,.

in
STUDENT SENATE

. •SJudent Employment Director

~UIH~

Thurs., fri., Sat.

Sept.'. 24; 2s, 26

(;!13} "17-8226 or 4TT-8227

• Three

,

open Senate seats

•Three · Student Activities Committee
(SAC) memoers
• Open Judicial Council seats

Honoraria $300/Qtr.

~

Apply in Atwood Rm 222A
255-3751

UI SCS Chronk:le TuHday, Sept•mber 22, 1181

Business

.
Acq ■lre

dents

lndenblp aad .sdf<onfldeatt 1broa1b actul bmlness

U)lffl<D<e. _

"·

Businesses run by our fraternity g(ve Members a chance to apply lheir
knowledge in accounling, muketing, management, etc.
Meet leadlq profaalo■als from la,ae business Rnas,

· We hold symposiums and participate in professional visits to leading
firms throughout the midwCSt.

We Are

Delta

University Program Boards -

Presents

Sigma
Pi ·
Soldier of Ora!'lge

. Meet people wit~ limlwbi-Olld 1oals.

Wed., SeP.t. 23, 7:00 p.m.
Thurs., Sept, 24, 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater
·

We have students and faculty from all business fields within our
organi7.ation.
Maay 1rad ■a1a of Delta SlsJu Pl feel 11 was nae bat move tlley ~

Apocalypse·Now

l ■ IMircoUese-·

Get involved with

••••

Delta Sigma Pi,.St. Cloud Univ~ity's Profasloul Business Fraternity.

You're invited to attend our information meeting. Find out how you can benefit from
.bclo_nging to this Profealonal Business Organization. ,
,,.

· Fri., Sept. 25, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
, Sat., Sept. 26, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Sun., Sept. 27, 9:30 p.m.
Atwood Little Th!)ater

Place: Civic:Penney Rm. _
(Atwood eenter)
·Time: 8 p.m.
Date: Tues. S~pt. 21
Free pizza after meeting

Pictures like tbt• should
be kept In wallets.
Not on-w altlnil list•~

UPB Open House
Mon., Sept. 28, 5p.m.
Atwood Mississippi Room
· come and learn.about UPB ·

· We need help with
HOMECOMING
MONTE CARLO NIGHT
Mon.,Oct.S
please call or stop by in
Atwood 222. 255-2205

Be a Big Brother.
·

253•I6I6

,1,
'ii:;,

Pick up your UPB brochure

at the Atwood Main Desk

